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DARK CLOUDS 
In the Political Sky Diicerned by 
Henry Wattcnon. 
Another century his passed, and, 
turning from the lessons of the reign 
of terror in France to the results of 
victory-of the civil and religious lib-
erty In America, what do we see? 
We see that liberty threatened by 
the license which engulfed the 
French; we see all thaTwas achieved 
by the wisdom and moderation of the 
fathers of the American revolution 
menaced by the lineal descendants 
of the fathers of the reign of terror. 
In Governor Atgeld behold Robes-
pierre; in Tillman, Danton; in Henry 
George, a possible reproduction of 
that-human philosopher who, mad-
dened by too much brooding over the 
wrongs of'man, became the blOody 
Hariri ' -
Robespierre, Danton and Marat 
operated upon a limited territory; 
Faris was France. But modern by, 
vention has abolished time a iM 
space,' has c6hcentf3tiij population 
so that the torch which. lights Chi-
cagotmay readily, ignite New York. 
Except for a firm hand at Washing-
4 ton, the havoc of property In Chica-
go three years ago would S0911 have 
deepened into a havoc of men, and 
I the appetite for blood once started 
nothing short of military absolutism 
ami martial law could have stayed 
the hands of organized riot, embra-
cing in their grasp every populous 
centre In" the land. . 1' 
.That parties are-Tti a fluid state 
ought to be by this time clear to the 
simplest mind, but in Greater New 
York we have set up on a single 
H P stage and placed In full view of the 
audience a vitascopic illustration 
which admits of no misunderstand 
ing. The mise en scene is but a fac-
simile in miniature of the whole coun 
> Uy. The dramatis person® are 
p3v>J"*""bul models from wtscli countless re-
- productions will lie made. 
There we see organized deinoc-
|t racy, led by Tammany, striving to 
regain possession, and organized re-
publicanism, led by Piatt, striving 
to'hold to his own. On either hand 
two unknown- quantities appear— 
the conservative rich, led by Seth 
Low; the radical poor led by Henry 
George. Was ever a political con-
test in France or Spain. more perme-
ated by contrawise counsels,: more 
| B emphasized by.rival ambition? 
In the end it is tolerably certain 
I V tliat few of the promises made will 
be redeemed, and none of the hopes 
I • , realized except those that are per-
\ sonafto the actual victors in the 
fray. But the vote cast will mean 
a-great deal, because, though never 
so inconclusive in itself, it will indi-
cate with-a certain degrte of accura-
cy the strength °( forties and have 
l* besides a tale of tendencies to tell. 
Outside of New York—and it is 
there that we in Kentucky are roost 
concerned—what do. we see? We 
see the free silver extremists every-
where inclining to George though 
" George says he Is not for free silver, 
inspiteot the fact that he stands on 
a free silver platform and represents 
not a regular nomination but a bolt. 
What does this mean? It means 
simply that, failing to get free silver, 
W the next hand to' be -played by the 
free silverites Is fiat money.' Back' 
of that money stands the rest of Mr. 
George's Utopian theories—the 
abolition of property inland through 
the single tax theory, telegraphs, 
^ and benevolent institutions, f r e e 
^ trade by-agrarian process, and a cen-
tralized,'; paternal gov e.rnmen.— 
Louisville Courier journal. 
At (he trial, jiffarion, of Bullard 
for the. murder of AUmap, the 
ghasOy head of Altman,' who had 
been buried two: tnonih's, 'wis' ex-
hibited in the court room. 
A railroad is projected to connect 
Easley and Pkkans, with good pros 
k pects of'being built, it'is said, 1 
V * the WTOJ ' w i h t S- it; extended 
Greenville. . . 
Neal Against Evans. 
Col. -V/.- A. Nealf CajirtatcRdant 
of the Penitentiary publishes a card 
in the daily papers in which he says: 
On the 26th, day of August last, 
ex-Governor John Gary Evans in 
his campaign speech at Kingstree 
made use of the following language: 
"Last year while I was Governor I 
had to send Neal to the Keely Insti-
tute because he became incapable of 
attending to his business. - Instead 
of being the superintendent, of the 
penitentiary he should be dressed in 
stripes and put to work as a con-
vict." He also said at Chester and 
elsewhere all over South Carolina 
last summer during the campaign, 
on the street corners, railway trains 
and hotel lobbies, that he sent' Bill 
Neal tothe Keely institute for drunk-' 
ness and telegraphed T. J. Cunning-
liam to come to Columbia and put 
him in charge of the penitentiary 
for one month. 
Col. Neal says he has never used 
whiskey to excess in (lis life_ajrJ 
has not been(drunk since he arrived 
at years of maturity. He did attend 
the Keely institute to break up the 
morphine habit, which he contract-
ed by having morphine administered 
to him by physicians, while suffering 
with a severe and protracted case of 
sciatica.* He says Mr. Evans did 
not send him there, and did not know 
of his intention to go till the evening 
before he went, when he sent (or 
the Governor and informed him of 
his purpose.' 
Col. Neal further says: 
I defy his excellency to place his 
finger upon one act of mine, either 
public or private, that would warrant 
the use of the vile, slanderous re-
marks. He was Governor of the 
State for two years, I am sorry to 
say, while I was superintendent of 
the State penitentiary, and as Gov-
ernor he was ex-officio chairman un-
der the law of the board of directors 
of the penitentiary, and if lift knew 
anything-that was wrong connected 
with my public duties he should 
have said so then, arid" 1 demand 
-that he specify .now, or be branded 
as a slanderous liar by the good peo-
ple of the State. y 
The affidavits of physiciang_aiw 
others are published in support of 
his statements. Among these is the 
statement of Mr. T. J. Cunningham 
of this county: 
Douglass, Oct:>4 1897. 
Col. W. A. Neal, Columbia, S. C.: 
Dear Sir: Governot Evans dur-
ing the last senatorial canipaign, hav-
ing circulated the report at Chester 
that he sent you to tlie Keely insti 
tute for drunkenness and telegraph-
ed me to come and take charge of 
the penitentiary for one month and 
doubtless the same report was circu 
lated in other portions of the State. 
I want to say in justice to. yt>u 
that at no time dkJJDovernor Evans 
telegraph or write me to come to 
Columbia or place me itv charge of 
the penitentiary business. The 
penitentiary was in good shape at 
the time of your unfortunate trouble 
and needed no supervision on my 
part. I make this statement as 
chairman of the board of directors 
during your entire administration. 
T. J. CUNNINGHAM. 
He Ought to Know. 
EABCUIrr Krvlrw. 
For a long while it has been a 
question of controversy as to wheth-
er Andrew Jackson was a native of 
this state or not. Much has been 
written to prove that he was not. 
Perhaps K might be well to take his 
testimony on this point. A few days 
ago we were shown a letter written 
by him while President to the Gov-
ernor of South Carolina at tiiattime; 
In thfc letter, which is an acknowl-
edgement of some resolutions passed 
by our Legislature, he is justly proud 
of the action of his native State, 
making mention of it two times. So 
why not accept the version of An-
drew Jackson himself, which is that 
he was a native of South Carolina 
and Lancaster County. 
J. FRANK FOOsHE. 
Blackville, S. C., Oct. 6, 1897. 
n Dufay a. French physi-
in, is making a tour around the 
on foot, to prove that it can 
be. made in -.three years. He'lia 
yellow fever expert and will visit 
the South. 
Railways in Great Britain and the 
United States. 
In an article in the Philadelphia In-
quirer, dealing with some phases of 
the railway problem in Great Britain 
and the United States, Robert P. 
Porter says the most superficial ob-
server must be struck with the wide-
ly different treatment accorded rail-
way enterprise by the legislators of 
the two countries. In England the 
railways have been treated with rea-
sonable inteligence, and, while Par-
liament has insisted uppri equal and 
reasonable rates, they have-not, as 
in this country, been>tjedup by an 
interstate law, which forbids free 
dom of contract for the purpose of 
unification of charges at competing 
points, nor harassed irf a thousand 
different ways by almost half 
Wundred Legislatures, with unlimited 
(lower and.great inclination for local 
mischief. As a result of this pol-
icy, the returns of the British rail-
ways for 1396 show these properties 
to lie in'exceedingly prosperous con-
ditions, nearly all the ftockS bring-
ing fair dividends, the interest 011 
the loans and bonds promptly paKI; 
the wages of the employes on some 
roads voluntarily increased, and an 
increased employment, both in the 
shops and on the tracks. 
Last year the Statistician of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
when contemplating the fact that in 
two years our railways had run be-
hind over $75,000,000, remarked: 
"Should this continue, either the in-
vestments or the credits of railways 
must" disappear." In the United. 
States the credit has already-gone 
and the investment is rapidly fol-
lowing.. About S3,500,000,000, or 
over seventy per cent, of the capi-
tal stock of railways pays no divi-
dend, whatever. In England the re-
turnstif 1896 show that only *285, 
000,000, or about eight per cent, of 
flie capital stock is unremunerative 
In England the dividends average 
nearly four per cent.; in tlie United 
States last year only about one and 
one-lialf per cent. 
In the United Kingdom, tlie inter-
est of no loans nor bonds went, by 
default. The report says of about 
£5,000,000 "not entitled to inter-
est," and interest ranging from two 
to five per cent, and over was paid 
on the loans and debentures, aggre 
gating about $1, 450,000,000. An 
offset to tliis healthy showing, we 
liave about {890,000,000 of bonds 
of America railways in default, or 
nearly 17 far cent, of the whole. 
As investments for saving funds, 
with a few noted exceptions, t h 
American railway security cuts no 
figure. On tlie other hand, English 
railway securities are looked upon 
in tliat country as excellent slocks to 
buy, not for speculation, but invest-
ment. As a consequence, English 
railways can command all necessary 
capital to carry on needed Improve-
ment and employ the full quota of 
hands. 
Each County Independent 
In speaking about the Farmers' 
Mutual Association, we «ald that 
each county association is indepen 
dent, so that the losses or misman-
agement in one could not affect the 
members of another. ..Since writing 
that, we find the following in a spe-
cial from Laurens to the Greenville 
News: 
"One interesting case has been 
disposed of this week. It seems 
that tlie Chester Farmers' Mutual 
Insurance Association was chartered 
in this State. A Laurens Farmers 
Mutual Association was organized in 
this County, and it was claimed 
under the Chester charter. A loss 
was sustained by one of the policy 
holders, calling for a thousand dol-
lars, and the Chester Association 
was sued, and the officers of the 
1-aurens Association were served 
with the view to hold the Chester 
Association responsible. The alle-
ge'don and the 'proof were held in-
cpmpatible, and the plaintiff, after 
elaborate argument, had to gj the 
way of all flesh, and stood a non 
suit." 
How the Story Grew. 
As. Kitty Coleman and Maggie 
Weir were going- to school, one 
morning, Kitty said: 
"1-Wasover at Uncle Fred'srlast 
Saturday, and came near staying 
too late. We had such fun that I 
did not notice how near the sun 
was to/setting, and I was very 
much <fraid I might meet a tramp." 
Difi you meet one?" inquired 
No!one but Johnnie Gates. . He 
was aborning down the hill whist-
ling and with a big watermelon under' 
his arm. I was scared at first; but, 
when J saw who it was, I got over 
:ess, Maggie said to Mar; 
.y told me that she sa 
Gates carrying a great big 
watermelon on Saturday evening. 
Wonder where he got it and what 
he is going to do with it?". 
Beftie school, Mary whispered to 
Sallie Pates: 
"Johnnie Gates was seen carry-
ing a great big watermelon on Sat-
urday evening. I wonder if he got 
it honestly?" 
"Mr. Hart's melon patch was rob-
bed about that time; maybe that's 
where it came from," answered 
Sallie. 
At noon, Sallie told Susan and 
Jennie: 
"J know something, and I'll tell 
you, if you i^on't breathe it to a 
soutf' 
"Oh no, we won't," cried both 
girlsin one breath; "what is it?" 
"Why, Johnnie Gates robbed Mr. 
HartV melon patch one night last 
weekill^ 
"Oh dear; isn't that-awful!" .ex-
claimed Susie. 
>'l always thought that Johnnie 
was not so much better than the 
rest of us, for all he made believe he 
was so honest,"'said Jennie. 
"He couldn't have done it alone," 
Sallie said. 
VYhfifeupon Jennie hastened to a 
group of scliool girls who were 
the liouse and told them: 
"Johnnie Gates and a Idt of 
other boys robbed 'Mr. Hart's melon 
patch, and destroyed all they could 
not carry away." 
Just at that moment Johnnie him-
self came in whistling, and looked 
like anything but a thief. 
"Oh, girls get 'together quick; 
I've got something for you, and its 
most school-time!" 
The nirls looked at each other, 
and\jvnli little movements of dis-
gust, turned away. 
"Why, what's the matter with 
you all? Hurry up, as the bell will 
ring!" cried Johnnie. 
"We know what you've got, 
Johnnie Gates,", spoke up Sallie; 
and we don't want any of your sto-
len melon, and I think you should 
be ashamed of yourself." -
"Who says I stole tlie melol!7^ 
cried Johnnie, in an excited tone. 
"I guess he'd better not tell me so. 
1 was over at Uncle Henry's Satur-
day night, and he gave me a splen-
did one, and I saved it on purpose 
to give you all some; but, if that is 
the way you are talking about me, 
you may do without." 
"Weli," said one of the girls, 
"tliat is what I heard anyway." 
"Who told you? I'd like to know." 
Then all began to talk at once, 
and became so excited that they did 
not notice that their teacher was In 
the room, until she spoke to Johnnie, 
asking him to explain the cause of 
the confusion. Then she carefully 
examined into the matter, until she 
found that it all came from Kitty 
Coleman saying she had met John-
nie with a melon.. 
The children that had taken-part 
inthestory felt somewhat ashamed 
of themselves when they saw how 
much the story had grown in their 
hands. -
Tie teacher said: ^'1 hope every There'__ , 
one of-you will learn a lesson from in Guatemala,, and appear .^-
this incident, and Just now, before violent than ever. 
the habit becomes fixed, resolve that 
you will tell nothing but what you 
know to be true, amLU«t what you 
do tell, you will tell eStatfly as you 
heard it, and nottelfsiiiytithig to in-
jure another, even if jt is true. , I 
hope Johnnie will forgive you, and 
that you will never forget the lesson 
you have learned to-day," 
1 am glad to say that Johnnie did 
forgive them, and gave them a piece 
of the mejon all around; and I hope 
that neither they,nor any of my lit-
tle feaders will grow up to be gos-
sipping men and women. 
Use of Salt in Food. 
"Are we eating too much salt?" 
is the question pronounced by the 
New York Journal of Hygiene, in a 
discussion of what it calls ''the sail 
habit," or the excessive use of salt 
in food. Some sajf is necessary in 
food, perhaps, bufmany persons 
take too much, and upon articles 
on which it is unnecessary. They 
want their meat, -fish, -potatoes, 
melons/ butter, tomatoes, turnips, 
bread, etc., positively salt. They 
hold that salt "brings out the 
flavor," and consider it in the same 
ckrSs with sugar as a sweetener. 
The Journal- argues that as a result 
tlie skin and kidneys arExcessively 
taxed to get rid of tlie salt, and both 
are injured by it. Few people have 
healthy skins, and it is believed 
that many cases *of derangement of 
the kidneys are due to the salt 
habit. There is a reaction against 
it in progres-i. But little salt 
required by the huoiun body, and 
those who know this are disposed 
to discard the voluntary use of it 
altogether. 
Our hygienic experts have argued 
many persons out of the eating of 
acid or sub-acid fruit. They have 
ingeniously assailed bread eating. 
The vegetarian long ago condemned 
a flesh diet. It should not specially 
surprise us that t|ie onslaught is now 
Hffitte on salt. To be quite fair, 
however, it must be stated that tl 
Journal of Hygiene does not prohibit 
salt for human consumption, but 
admonishes, against excessive use. 
It is perhaps correct in that modifi-
cation. The excessive use of any-
thing, no matter how wholesom-
is i^ angerous. Our own opinion f 
liowever, that a majority of prof-
use too little salt instead of too 
much. A judicious vise of it will 
preserve health, and We know per-
sons who have cured [themselves of 
dyspepsia, neuralgia,! etc., by par-
taking of salt, say take a half tea-
Spoonful dissolved in a tumblerful oY 
hot water before breakfast. Per-
sons who liave, by this simple pro-
cess, broken up painful ailments, 
are disposed to regard salt as the 
true natural remedy fqr congestion 
snd diseases following from it. Some 
people insist that they cannot take 
the dose and hold J o n an empty 
stomach. Alas, for such unlucky 
brethren, with such weak stomachs. 
•With the Journal of. Hygiene we 
reprobate excessive use of salt, but 
counsel its judicious use, both on 
articles of diet, in solution, as a 
beverage. It is maintained that 
nothing is better for an infant suf-
fering with cholera infantum than 
salt codfish. A noble specimen of 
manhood, who was also a pliysii 
assured us that his 80 years (were 
borne healthily by copious usp of 
salt. There is a gentleman on tl 
Sand Hills -who cured a distressing 
dyspepsia by Salt in water. Another 
gentleman says tliat lie was rescued 
from an almost chronic neuralgia in 
the same way. He adds: "I.use 
no drug. Salt is my health-pre-
server. I easily break up conges-
tion ' by its proper use. I would 
have been spared many years of 
torture had I earlierltnown its saVor 
and its virtues." , All of which is 
respectfully referred to the Journal 
of Hygiene.—Augusta Chronicle. 
ition upon the . 
's history. For -/j' 
if a century h f r ^ v " 
Admiral Vonkn Dead. 
WASHINGTON, Oc t . 18.—Admiral . 
John L. Worden, retired, died in 
this city to-day. He commanded 
the Monitor at the time of its en-
gagement with the Merrimac in 
Hampton Roads during the late war. 
In 1886 he was retired with the full 
rank and pay of an admiral, the 
only instance of its kind on record. 
He also received the flunks of Con-
gress for his gallantry in the war. " 
Pneumonia. v?as the immediate 
cause of Admiral Worden's death. 
He was 80 years of age, and up .to 
last Saturday was in good health. 
Then the disease from which lie . 
died developed rapidly from a bad 
cold, and this morning it was an-
nounced by liis physicians thai lie 
could not live throughout the day. 
Admiral Worden was one of the 
-few remaining heroes of that old . 
regime which made the -United 
States nayy so glorious . in its 
achievements and helped to make 
such an indelible mark of prowess 
and patriotic devot '
pages of his country : 
nearly two-thirds o
wits a naval officer, having been ap? 
pointed ;t midshipman trom Fishkell, 
Duchess county. New York, Jan- -
uary 20, 18)4, over sixty-three 
years ago. I le was a native-of New 
York State, born at Sing Sing, West-' 
Chester county. His career was— 
full of exciting incidents, and his 
naihe long ago became a synonym 
in the the navy for all that meant 
honorable devotion to duty under 
the most trying circumstances. 
The State Synod. . 
The regular session of the Pres-
byterian synod of South Carolina 
is to begin in Darlington at 10 o'clock 
on the morning of Oct. 29. The 
state'd clerk, the Rev. T. H. Law, 
will he in the church from 9 to 10 
o'clock to enroll the members be-
forehand. 
Mr. Law has issued the following 
in regard to cheap railroad rates: , 
'twould take this means of &Hi-
the brethren who expect toatr " 
t^ie-"syiiod at Darlington on. 
inst.- tliaj the .Southern 
isengfer Association has author-
tlie reduction of fare on .the va-
rious railroad lines in the State. 
The ."tickets will be'on sale Oct.. 
27-29, and be good to return as late 
as Nov. 2, Not ironclad. Be sure 
and purchase round-trip ticketsat 
the point of starting. And wnfen \ 
convenient, it would be well to call 
the attention of the local agent to 
the matter several days beforehand 
that he may have time to inquire 
and make sure of the proper orders. 
Frequently brethren have been put 
to trouble and expense by the' fail-
ure of tly: agent to receive orders in 
tjme." 
Sam Jones is Fifty. 
ATLANTA, O c t . 16 .—Toslay at 
Cartersville Rev. Sam P. Jones 
celebrated his 50th birthday with a 
most notable gathering at his home. 
There were present 50 guests, one 
for each of the years of his life, in-
cluding millionaires, manufacturers, 
bankers, merchants, prominent di-
vines, distinguished professors, 
newspaper men and railroad mag-
ites. , - ,.v ' 
A11 elegant dinner was served 
from 1 to 4 p. m., at which toasts 
sparkling water were drank to 
Sam Jones as. a preacher, as a" 
humorist, as a newspaper man, as a 
lecturer and a friend. Mr. Jones ;' 
replied fn a most feeling address. 
Rev. George Stewart acted as toast-
master. Many handsome presents 
were given to Mr. Jones, and he 
received, congratulatory telegrams , 
from prominent people in a number 
of cities. 
A Catawba man telts the 
Times of a partridge that sat 
partridge eggs and three. 
They were removed a 
ridge left to hatch the 
F R I D A Y , O C T O B E R 22, 1897 . 
MARGINALIA. 
. .Of all thecrotft^fcfahtavcuftS 
ed in this canting world, though 
tbe c*ntLAj.'-.Arpocjritos. roar-be-tht— 
»cant of .criticism Is-t! worst, the < 
Honest criticism has been a prime 
- factor in the giowlfi of civilization. 
Religions have been purged of their 
"corruption, political life lias beeii 
regenerated, morals have been puri-
r fied, the arts have been .ennobled, 
And the sciences have been relieved 
of ifiere speculation. So long as 
criticism has behind it the spirit of" 
justice and sincerity, and has for its 
object the betterment' of existing 
conditions, so long is it worthy of 
respect. 
The field .of criticisqi 1s a seduc-
tive one. __What might be called 
' .the successful critic is sorely tempted 
S r i t o overleap the legitimate boundaries 
of his domain. The cobbler ujgs 
qualified to advise. Apelles as to the 
painting of a shoe, but the master 
had to admonish him to stick to his 
Ijst . The successful manager-of a 
county election campaign imagines 
himself duly qualified to settle the 
financial questions of the nation. 
Most of us, like Mr. Perkins, are 
'continually masquerading in gar-
ments that were not made for us. 
The people shout,'and we mistake 
v.-_thetr'clerision for applause. 
Criticism has come to-t>e nearly 
synonymous with fault-finding, and 
what is cheaper th^njfault-finding? 
Critics seem to have a correct esti-
mate .of the value of their wares. 
They offer a great deal of criticism 
for a small compensation. What is 
cheaper than philippics 1i u r I e d" 
against the holders of petty offices 
with no salaries attached I Although 
the critic has a longing to be regard-
ed the "Argus-eyed guardian of his 
i _ ^ c o u n t r y , " he hides behind tlju sig-
nature "Observer ," o r"Civ is . " 
Poor By ron was a man of brilliant 
parts. What a pity that such genius 
should be so poisoned! His merci-
less scourging of other poets was 
done not so much from a desire to 
protect the purity of the poetic art, 
as a desire to vent his spleen and 
wrath on those he disliked. 
Cicero ranCatiline out of Rome. 
Cicero was sincere and a patriot; 
Catiline was an enemy to his coun-
t ry . Cicero was in the right; Cati-
line was in the wrong. Cicero was 
defending his country; Catiline was 
preparing for blood. Cicero hurled 
his Invectives against Catiline for a 
great and*%imediate purpose with 
no thought of catching the attention 
and applause of the rabble. 
Items from HjJitilville.. 
The Rev. M. N. Ingraham has just 
. closed his second meeting at Beth-
. lehem, it commenced on the 14th, 
instant; good attendance every day 
and night. The Lord's Supper was 
celebrated on Sunday. There was 
not any accession to the church. Mr. 
Ingraham did the preaching. The 
quarterly Conference will be held at 
the above mentioned church next 
Friday, the 22nd. • 
Miss Mary Weir left for Due West 
last Monday to keep house for her 
neices who left about two weeks ago 
to attend school. Miss Weir was ac-
companied by her nephew, Samuel 
. Henry Banks, who will attend 
Ersklne College. 
• .Messrs. John and M. G. Carroll, 
of York CQunty, who have been visi-
ting in this section, left for home a 
fewdfcysago. 
Mr. H. R. Chapman, who is teach-
ing school at . Sharon, York county 
. .spent last Saturday with his mother, 
fe Mrs. F. Chapman. Mr. Chapman 
came down on his' bicycle Friday 
- evening, and returned Sunday. 
" Mr. T . C . Fraley paid a flying 
visit near Blair's a few days ago. 
C-._lTom is a clever fellow and the writer 
•' wishes him much success in'all his 
- visits. 
< The members of Beaver Creek 
church are contemplating building ji 
parsonage in the near future. 
; . /Rev. E. A. McDowell, who has 
iwsntj attending tfie Fairfield 
•Hon, wi|l occupy his own 
t on ,next Sunday at Beaver 
k. The Lords'Supper wllkalso 
'-be'administered ... M. G . 
ntr-WiT'cropIs 
iight, on "account or the dry weather*.' 
Potatoes are tolerably good. There 
has been no small grain sown yet. 
Hon: J . G. Wolling made a trip on 
his bicycle to-day to Winnsboro. 
Misses Mamie and Isabelle-Taylor 
| have been spending a few days with 
•MtsK'Eugeiiia Estes near Hop post-
office. 
Mr. k . G. Clowney, has movei 
near the residence of Mr W. G. 
Wolling. 
Messrs. Ayers and Counts, of the 
Southern railroad, paid this Com-
munity a flying visit. Mr. Ayers 
has many acquaintances in this com-
munity, who are always glad to see 
him. 
Mr. Larens PVaster, had f o u r 
acfes of corn qn Broad river bottoms 
from which he haulc-d thirteen two 
horse loads. Pretty, good. 
Mr. W. B. Wright, of Shelton, 
has four of the finest hogs we have 
seen this year, they will weigh fully 
three hundred pounds apiece. 
Mr."David A. Coleman, is clerking 
at Shelton, for Messrs. Smith St 
Welch. 
' Mr. Anderson, who lias charge of 
the'Feasterville school, reports sev-
eral pupils enrolled today. 
Mrs. William Crowder, of the 
Buckhead community, who has ty-
phoid fever, is now convalescing. 
Mr. Robert Crowder, who was very 
low with typhoid fever", is "able to 
sit up, his many friends hope they 
will soon be up again. 
The Baptist Young Peoples" Un-
ion, meets at Beaver Creek on the 
first and third Sunday's at t h r e e 
o'clock p. m., the public are cordi-
ally invited to attend. 
Since writing the foregoing; Mr. 
R. Y. Clowney's son, Master Kertis, 
fell and broke his arm, just above 
his wrist. Dr. J . R. Coleman was 
not far off and came immediately to 
set the broken arm. 
Mr. Editor, I dont know of any 
more news of interest to write. As 
your readers are well aware, the 
election is over and politics is quiet. 
E'er long the prospective office Seek-* 
er and those who have political as-
pirations will begin to cast their an-
chor in the deep waters of the un-
known future of politics. J will not 
write anything more on that subject, 
will leave that for an article some 
time in the future. I am— 
Yours truly',. 
ROBT. R. jEFFARESr 
Oct. 18,1897. 
Letter From Lockhirt. 
It was the fortune of your scribe 
to pay a visit to his old friends of 
New Bethel last week, and to say 
that I had a double and twisted good 
time of it would be only expressing 
it mildly. 1 was taken'charge of by 
W. A. Cranford and his good wife, 
who know exactly how to humor a 
visitor's smallest want. 
On Sunday we assembled at the 
church and listened to a well pre-
pared and edifying sermon by Rev. 
Ed. Brakefield. Now, Mr. £3Itor, 
that abbreviated perfix cojjes awk-
ward to me, as his reverence was a 
pupil of mine for several years^and 
1 knew him as a little boy in the 
alphabet, and as a youth just out of 
his knee breeches, who always tried 
to be thorough in his studies. It 
may . be that l enlarge two much but 
it did me good to hear one whom I 
had tried to train as-best 1 could, 
break the bread of life. I saw many 
of my old pupils and grasped them 
by the honu and saw their eyes 
sparkle with delight at pleasant 
memories never to be forgotten. But 
ail earthly pleasures end. ' On Mon-
day morning I returned to my duties 
with greater resolution to do my 
utmost to train the young idea to 
shoot aright, realizing'the- impor-
tance of my mission. 
On next Thursday night there 
will be a lecture at this place on the 
customs and religion of Japan, by 
Mr. Ishida, a native of Japan. Dur-
ing the program he will sing several 
Japanese songs and • relate Ills story 
and give his experience from idolatry 
to Christianity. Hi is a son of. a 
Shinto Priest, and because of his 
allegiance to Christ his family.droye 
him from home. He has been in 
America, about six years and lias 
been under the care of Charleston 
District," St. Louis Conference, of 
the Methodist church, an)] is a regu-
lar minister, being a graduate from 
one of."Vic Methodist schools of 
Missouri. The~obJect of the lector? 
is to raise funds to enable him to go 
as a missionary to his nati ve coun-
t y - " ' " 
SUNFLOWER. 
.1 _ 
Mrs. G. D. Heath, was one of the 
events of the season. The marriage 
took place in'the afternoon'of Oct. 
20, 1897, at 5 o'clock, in the pres-
ence of a-large number of relatives 
-and friemte. * ' 
The parlor was profusely decor-
ated with evergreens andflowers, in 
-j- tlie-arrangementaf -which-the hand, 
of an artist was evident. 
As the wedding march was being 
exquisitely rendered by Miss Emma 
Lewis, the groom marched in on the 
arm of his best man, Mr. Jessie H. 
Hardin, Jr. , followed by the bride on 
the arm of her sister,' Miss Berta 
Heath. They took their places in 
the bay window, which was "beauti-
fully festooned with evergreens, a 
large palm on each side, and a dove 
suspended overhead. The bride was 
dressed in a beautiful grey travelling 
suit and becoming hat, and held in 
her hand a large bouquet of exquisite 
flowers. Her charming sister wore 
an elegant suit of green. 
The Rev. J . E. Grier, of the 
Methodist church, united them in 
tHeJlioly bonds of matrimony, using 
the beautiful ceremony' of that 
church. 
After congratulations, which, _wg 
are truly glad to say .could be heart-
ily tendered to both parties,-on this 
occasion, the guests repaired to the 
dining rooms, which were a scene 
of gorgeous beauty. The- bride's 
table bore a huge mound of geran-
iums in bloom. About all the ta-
bles; evergreens and flowers were 
intertwined and looped with ribbon. 
The guests were served at small 
tables, in sumptuous style. 
The cutting of" the bride's cake 
was a feature of special interest. 
The thimble, prophetic of an old 
maid, fell to Miss Colie Guy, of 
Lowryville. The dime, symbol of 
wealth, was secured by Miss Carrie 
Youngblood. Mr. M. S. Lewis, the 
banker, is doomed to poverty, as lie 
'struck only a penny. Mr. Ed H. 
Hardin's girl may now rush her 
trousseau, as-his wedding will be 
next; he got the ring. 
Thy'bride- is a great favorite in 
Chester, and the loveliness of her 
-appearance on this occasion is ex-
ceeded only by her real worth. 
The groom is an energetic young 
merchant, and .they start in life with 
the bifghtest prospect of happiness. 
The presents were magnificent 
beyond description, and entirely too 
numerous to mention here. Among 
.them were valuable articles of furni-
ture, silver and china ware in abun-
dance, and a large oil portrait of the 
groom's father, the late Geo.. W. 
Melton, presented by his uncle. 
Judge Samuel W. Melton, of Colum-
bia. 
The young couple left on the 7 
o'clock train over the Southern, for 
Nashville and other places. If they 
are not happy it will not be for the 
want of the good wishes of friends. 
Contracts Awarded. 
The contract was awarded to G. 
Z. Simpson, for £62.50, for building 
McAfee "bridge a c r o s s L l u l e S a n d y 
River, contractor to furnish mate-
rial for frame. ^ 
Contract was awarded to John 
D. Sanders, for #20, for repairing 
iron bridge across Big Rocky Creik, 
at Gladden's'ttiill, contractor fur-
nishing all material. 
Contract was; awarded to John 
D. Sanders, for (3 . for bracing Fin-
ley's Ford Bridge, across Fishing 
Creek at Finley's Ford, contractor 
furnishing ail material. -• 
At tbe Baptist Church. 
The pastor of the Baptist churdi, 
next Sunday morning, will preach 
on the exaltation,of "Christ, the se-
quel of last Sunday's sermon. At 
night the theme will be " T h e First 
Cry of an Awakened Soul." 
To the Ladies! 
If you would like to have « 
neat Visiting Cards, or Wed-
• ding Invyyions , -call and see 
samples. W e can please you. 
The Lantern Job Office. 
I 
KEEP OFFN 
THE . . 
GRASS ^ > • 
V 
THIS PtAT BELONGS TO 
Jos! Wylie & Co, 
. KEEP TO THE GRAVELED 
WALK THAT .* ^ 




— IS RESERVED ... 
FOR . . . 
S. M. Jones & Go. 
• • S I S 
Practicai Hygiene, IOC. 
All three by Mail foe only 30 Cti. 4% 
"OnWrof a . 
Rev. J. E. Mahaffey, 
LOWRVVIUB. a. c , . ; 
Administrator's Sale. 
On Tuesday, tbe Id day of Noveoiber 
next, at 11 o'clock a. m , at the resi-
dence of Caleb. P. Shurley, deceased, 
and by virtue of the power and author-
ity conferred upon me In the t u t will , 
of aald Caleb P. Sburley, I will sell at 
public auction the following property, 
to.wlfc-: 
All the real estate of said deceased 
In which hit widow, the late Either 
Shtirley, held a life estate, to wit: All 
that parcel or plantation of land In this 
County and State, on the head waters 
of Little River, bounded by the lands 
of John G. Colvln, E. M. Shannon, 
Mary Peay and others, and containing 
SIS acres more or less, v 
Terms of Sale—One-half cash, and 
the balance on a credit' of one year, 
with Intereat from the day of sale, to 
be secured by the bond of the pur-
chaser and a mortgage of tbe premise*; 
with privilege of paying all cash. 
Purchaser to pay for papers. 
Alio all the personal property of said 
deceased, conflating of Mutes, Cattle, 
Furniture, Farming Implements, eto. 
THOMAS C. STRONG, 
Admr. cum. testimenManexo Caleb P. 
miurley, deceased. 
fsHOT 1 
Have 'advanced recently, 
but we still have a small 
"quantity bought before the 
rise, which we are offering , 
at the old price. 
S IF YOU COME 
* To the Circus, don't fail to 
S see our big show of special 
bargains, which we shall 
display that day, of j 
Bicycles, Spor t ing Goods , | 
S G u n s , P is to l s a n d 5 
3 A m m u n i t i o n . • J 
§ Yours truly. 
& McLDRE. 
' o u C J i e w ? 
Try Fischel's Tobacco. 
Do You Smoke? 
Try Fischel's Cigars. 
D o Y o u E a t ? 
Try Fischel's Fancy Groceries 
H a v e Y o u a O i r l ? 
Bait her withJKcbel 's » 
Faifcy Candles. 
H a v e Y o u a B e a u ? 
Decoy him into Fischel's. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
. B. CALDWELL, 
^ n d ' C o u n t e l l o r a t L a w , 
Bld'ag, Caasraa, 8. C. 
Teachers and Others 
Basing official business with n» 
will please take notice that mr office 
days are MoxMta and BiToan.r. 
W.-D. KNOX, 
COMIJ SapertauadM ot Upsatloa. 
THEO. L. SHIVER, 
POPULAR BARBER. 
NEXT DOOR TO FAIRVIBW HOTEL. 
J. W.CROCKETT, 
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER. 
flow to Stabn-s Jewelry Stars. 
•.LOCALS.' , 
under this 
t»n c*ni» Wlnf. 
Mo adtMtlMmenti Inwrttd •« retd-
J o ( nutter. 
:* Gallery, over 
«l i fe siie Crayon 
extra. with.every 
between 
. Lowry , Sept. 27 , 
I l le ind Cfiester, a 
"< star, with name 
A suitable 
J will be Mid « i " delivery to 
J . S i l i o w r y o r THE LANTERN office. 
S t a r Colt. 
. very'"Heavy tail, hind 
larently 11 months 
1, came to my house 
be delivered to owner 
'ffeed and this adver-
r-t W . H . G R A N T , 
•*J, Lando. S. C. 
day and Friday in the city. 
Miss Maurice Marion, of Richburg, 
visited Iri the city Wednesday. 
Mrs. W . A. Barber, and Miss An-
"tnie l^ardin spent yesterday "in Tork-
" vfliis."" 
Mrs. Moore, of Fayetteville.N. C . , 
ja_vis i tu ig—het-p i ients , Mr. ami 
Mrs. C . H. Brennecke. 
Mr. Samuel Leard, of Bascom-
-Viflei^spent"^Thursday and " Friday 
In the city, visiting his mother. 
Rev. R. A. Yongue, of Heaths, 
spent Thursday in the city, on bus-
iness. " ^ 
Mr. and Mrs. F . M. Hicklin came 
up Wednesday morning to be pres-
ent at the Melton-Heath wedding. 
^ ^ A D V E R T I S E M E N T S . 
ROSBORGUGH &' AtCLXiRE—Tell 
about shot , sporting goods, blcy-
tles, « c . 
R. iBBAUnT—ThF ^ j } e r ; tells " a 
world of truth in a single l ine ." 
J o s . A. WALKER—talks about new 
goods and quotes prices on some 
THOS. C . STRONG —Administra-
tor, offers landand personal prop-
er ty for sale. 
FlSCHEL—The Fancy Grocer, asks 
some pointed questions, and gives 
some advlpfT 
WM. LINDSXV & SON—Offer "good 
coffees-Mid demand an "Investi-
HARDW—State some 
i and -tell what Will make 
J o s . WYUB' & CO.—Warn you to 
" k e e p o f f n t h e g ras s . " 
S . M. JONES <k,(JO.—Have laid off 
the gfodrtd where they will meet 
you later 
Hev. J . E. MAHAFFEY—Tells about 
"books that he lp ." 
- J . A. WESTERBERG—Thenewjew 
eller, offers his services a* a care-
ful workman. 
h 
LOCAL N E W S . 
. Do you like THE LANTERN, as it 
is? We hope to make it better. 
Sertd the news any day. If it 
miss, one Issue, it ' will strike the 
next. 
It Is gratifying to us to hear so 
many pleasant things said about 
T H E LANTERN. 
Rev. Thomas Dixon, Sr . , father 
61 fclarence and Thomas Dixon, of 
New York, will preach at Woodward 
chuich October J I . 
Mr. S, M. Jones was called to 
Colufr t ta thto «reeki to assist In 
estimating t l £ cUMtge on the stock 
of dty goods of.Modre .& Co." in the 
late' fire In Columbia'. -
The exposition at the armory is a 
much more elaborate affair than we 
had anj- idea it would be. Some of 
the most interesting .rtHcs in the 
State are to be found there. 
If you riceive THE LANTERN 
without having subscribed, do not 
fear that you will be called o n t o pay 
for it. You may use this as a re-
ceipt. 
Dr. B. E.JCell had an operation 
to perform in his practice a few 
days aga that required much skill. 
He had the assistance of Dr . H: E. 
McConnell, of Chester , and Dr . J . 
A. Hayne, of Blackstock. 
Mr. W . L. McCrorys who lives 
in the neighborhood of Banks post-
office jn this county , ' thinks that the 
cotton crop in his section has been 
reduced about one-half. Some of 
his croppers who expected to piake 
twelve bales, will make only about 
seven bales. 
Mr. R. S . Crockett , of Richburg, 
was in towrt yesterday. He lately 
received a letter from some mem-
ber o^the Crockett family in Ten 
nessee, asking- for" his pedigree. 
The object of the letter is to find 
out the relationship, if any , existing 
between the South Carolina Crock-
ett family and the celebrated David 3:30 o'cl 
Crockett of Tir f r f&iet . ' S v e r y siring to 
A telegram was sent to the wife 
of the colored man who dropped dead 
yesterday motnihg. Sh? answered: 
" 6 u r y him and send me the things ." 
The class in German, taught by 
Mr. Buchholz, will maet him at his 
residence next Monday afternoon a t 
/ lock. Apy new pupils de-
._ . „ . pursue the study of this 
S 4 school ,• boy has heard M David language will present themselves at 
Crockett and his famous motto. that t ime. 
Mr. J . A. McDavid, of Greenville, 
has accepted a position in Mr. F . 
M. Hicklin's store, a t Bascomviile. 
Dr. D. Lyle paid us a call yester-
day. The Doctor has a host of 
friends in Chester . 
Dr. S . W . Pryor went to Fair-
Id County this morning to per-
form an operation on Mrs. Bolick. 
' Ben. "F. Townsend, Esq., of Un-
ion, was in the city Tuesday and 
Wednesday. He likes us, espec-
ially some of us. 
Mr. Hugh While, a good citizen 
of this county, Is critically ill. He 
is suffering from a bronchial affec-
tion. 
J . B. Westbrook, Esq., is attend 
ing court. He expects to locate in 
Gastonia, N. C . , soon. We wish 
him much success in that prosperous 
and progressive town. 
Miss Rosa Kusher, who has been 
visiting in the city during the last 
few weeks, returned to her home 
at Danville, Va., Thursday morn-
ing, accompanied by her sister 
Mrs. O 'Nea l . 
We were pleased to have a call 
from Rev. L . C . Hinton on yester 
day. He Is one; of the f a th fn ro f 
t h e Baptist church in this county 
and State. Notwithstanding his 
advanced age, he is still a laborer in 
the vineyard of his Lord and doing 
a great work. 
Death of Mrs. Shannon. 
Mrs. Hiram H. Shannon, of Leeds, 
died yesterday at 11 a. m. and will 
be buried at Calvary today at 11 
Died a t His Anvil . 
Nathan Chapman, colored, the 
sewer company's blacksmith, who 
came here from Pacolet, dropped 
dead yesterday morning while at his 
'anvil mending a pick. 
Fire on the Ground. 
Last night at 8 o'clock, an alarm 
of fire was rung, but the ringing soon 
ceased. The fire was on the ground, 
between Mr. H. B. Howie's Resi-
dence and his steam laundry, where 
he keeps a tank of gasoline. Some 
of it had been spilled and was ignited 
by a passing lantern. The fire did 
not reach the gasoline in ' the tank, 
and no damage was done. 
' 1,000 Subscribers In O n e D a y 
If ail who express their admira; 
tion for THE LANTERN could happen 
in a t once, and would express their 
admiration in cash, we think, at a low 
estimate, that we should receive'IV-
000 subscriptions in one day. It 
will be noticed that we begin with 
' . ' i f ," yet we believe people mean 
what t h e y - s a y , and that many of 
them will prove it by their actions. 
Let those who wish to see. a good 
sized smile come first. 
The case of the State vs. Joseph 
Groeschel, indicted for" violation of 
the dispensary law, was continued. 
The case of the State vs. Moses 
Benson, J r . , indicted for assault and 
battery with intent to kill, was tried. 
Mr. S . E. McFadden. appeared for 
the defendant, who was acquitted. 
—Marttia WIIKS",Indicted lor larceny 
from the field, was tried and found 
not guilty. 
K h n -hair; indicted" Tor" "assault 
and la t t e ry with intent to kill, and 
carrying concealed weapons, plead 
guilty of assault and battery o ^ a 
high and aggraVatedSwture. Hi? 
was sentenced by the court to im-
prisonment at hard labor upon the" 
public works for six months, or the 
same period in the State peniten-
tiary, or pay a fine of 150. 
The case of the State vs. Ben 
Crawford, Sam Crawford and James 
McCullough, indicted for riot and 
assault and battery of a high and. 
aggravated nature, were next tried. 
Ben Crawford was the only defend-
ant-in codrt, the other two not hav-
ing been arrested. Mr. J . H. Mar 
ion succeedi^Liiuobtaining a verdict 
of "no t guil ty" for his client. 
The case of Richard Winn, by 
consent of the Solicitor, was con-
tinued. 
The trial of (he case of the State 
vs . Virgil Pratt , indicted fotf larceny 
of live stock, was next in order. 
Mr. Paul Hemphill represented the 
defendant,-and brought him safely 
through. The jury'rendered-a ver 
diet of acquittal. 
The court sentenced Dan Moore 
to imprisonment in the county jail 
for five months, or to the same 
period in the State penitentiary, or 
to the payment of a fine of $125. 
The trial of the case of Augustus 
Gregory, charged with the murder 
of Thomas Cliristenberg, consumed 
all of Wednesday. The court House 
was filled to its utmost capacity 
and then could not accommodate all 
who desired to be present. 
The able at torneys for the defend-
ant , Messrs. ifoul Hemphill and G . 
W . Gage, earnestly endeavored to 
show t l j a M h e killing was done in 
self-defence, while the learned Solic 
itor contended with the same earn-
estness that it was an act of wilful 
murder. 
It seems that some animosity had 
existed between the defendant and 
the negro that was killed. On the 
fatal Sunday of their meeting, after 
exchanging some angry words, the 
defendant said to the negro, "If you 
fool with me I will use my knife upon 
y o u , " when the negro said, "if you 
fool with me^l will use a thirty-two 
Calibre upon y o u . " The latter at the 
same time applied to the defendant 
the vilest kind of an epithet, and," 
suiting the action to the word, placed 
his hand, on his hip pod<et where 
his pistol was, and which, it was 
claimed, he intended to use. ;Ths" 
defendant, seeing his dange/, and 
with the view of saving his own 
life, dealt his antagonist a mortal 
blow on the left arm with "a knife. 
At this pointjhete_waa_some.con-
flict of testimony between the wit; 
nesses for the State and those fof 
the defendant. The former testified 
that in the~scuflle that ensued the 
negro fell on the ground, and the 
defendant cut him with.a knife,wj 
down. But the witnesses bn , 
other side testified that" the clefemfc 
ant gave the fatal blow with Jiis 
knife before the negr 
The attorneys-in 
eloquent speeches, which'were" lis-" 
tened to with the closes) attention 
and Interest by all present. The 
presiding Judge delivered his charge 
to the jury Thursday morning; It' 
was a clear and forcible presenta-
tion of the law bearing upon t h e 
case, consuming more than an hoiu 
in its delivery. 
The Judge urged upon the 
that they must not be 
their decision by the color of.the 
deceased; the fact that he was a 
negro must not have any weight 
with them in arriving a t a verdict 
The jury retired to their room 
about 11 . o'clock, and r« 
therein udtil 12 o 'clockthat 
when they w e i e ' d i s d ^ r g q d , 
mistrial ordered in the case. 
ness, the imperfections of the indict-
ment and thus saved his client. 
The court was engaged a good 
portion of Thursday afternoon in the 
trial of the case of the State vs. T . 
H. Ward, indicted -for violation "of 
the dispensary law. There -was 
sufficient testimony to show that 
it- was probably brought there by 
h i s ' c le rk . The defendant swore 
that he knew, nothing about the 
whiskey found in his store and if 
any quantity of it was sold therein, 
it was done without his knowledge 
o j consent. Mr. S . E. McFadden 
presented the facts, of th% case in 
behalf of his client before the jury 
clearly and (orcibly. They found 
a yerdict of "no t gui l ty ." . 
The next case was that of the 
State against R. P . MorgJn, indicted 
for assault and baftery. The pros-
ecutor was William Hardee, who 
was struck with a stick by the de 
fendant. M r ^ P a u l "Hemphill, the 
counsel for the defendant, endeav-
ored to secure a postponement of 
the trial of the case .on the ground 
of the i inavoidable.alWfC o f a ma-
terial witness, but his Honor would 
not permit a postponement. The 
difficulty occurred about an account, 
which the defendant claimed was 
pakl, and the prosecutor, Mr. Hardee, 
claimed was not paid. The lie was 
exchanged between them, when the 
defendant s t r u c k the prosecutor 
with a stick. The difficulty oc-
curred on Depot street and was wit-
nessed by severa l - citizens. Who 
parted the principals in the diffi-
culty. The counsel for the -defend-
ant in his argument before the jury 
referred to ,the- sick and nervous 
condition of his client at tin- time 
of t h e difficulty; that lie was almost 
in a state of irresponsibility. But 
the solicitor called the attention of 
the jury to the fact ttrat they must 
not be governed by any feeling of 
sympathy, but by the law and the 
evidence; that it WHS the province 
of the Judge to consider the 'physi-
cal and mentdl condition of the de-
fendant at the time of the difficulty, 
and mitigate his punishment if he 
savt propef to do so. The jury re-
turned a verdict of assault and bat-
tery. The defendant was sentenced 
to pay a fine of >25 or be impris-
oned in the county jail for ten day,s. 
He paid the fine. 
Marr iage a t Blacki toci . 
On "Wednesday afternoon, the 
20th, Blackstock was all astir in an-
ticipation of the mairinge of Dr. J . 
A. Hayne and Miss Fannie Thorne, 
which took place in the Presbyte-
rian clifajch at 5 o'clock. 
"(H^ej/hurch was elaborately dic-
oratedwith evergreens and flowers. 
Over the front isle hung a mono-
gram composed of the letters T and 
_H." Over the rear of the pulpit 
platform hung a bell, and the recess 
was filled with geraniums and other 
fine flowers. The whole of the 
decoration was illumined with scores 
of candles, which I'd "the darkened 
church, among the dark green dec-
orations, presented irbeautlfuieffect: 
To the wedding march,delicately 
rendered by Miss Janie Thompson, 
the bridal party entered. First, lit-
t le Miss Theodora Hayne, sister of 
the grborn) came up one isle, while 
little Cleveland Beattie, his nephew, 
issed up the other. Theh the fol 
towing attendants entered (though 
we cannot follow the order) : ' Mr. 
. H. Craig and Miss Alicia Hayne, 
. E. Shannon and Miss Sue Thorn, 
Dr. E. H. Harrison and Miss Bessie 
Mobley . 'W. J.. 'Simpson and Miss 
Eunice'Cloud, D , M. Mobley and 
Miss Lllius Anderson, J . C . Shan 
non and Miss Mattie Mills, J . C . 
McLure and Miss Mary Thompson. 
The bride entered with her 's ister 
ter . Miss A'dalize Tfiorn, while the 
groom dime with his best man. Dr. 
B - E i K e l t . They stood a t the tear 
influenced fn*[of the'piatfrfrm under the floral bell 
while Rev. J . L . McLin, of the 
Presbyterian church,now of Abbe-
ville-county, united them in matri- — . 
mdny, using a modified form of the ' . M . 
^ ^ . ^ K e m o n v . »Rev. M. Tir a t 
offered and 




F i r^Pla tcd Jewerry 
TIIX LARUK8T 
I M c f u f l K s 
Sterling Silver Goods. 
Fine Silver Plated-ware. 
Clocks, Bronzes. 
• ' Fancy Art Goods. 
' £TH-. FOUR O O U N T I C * . 
FINE WATCH PP.PAlPlNfl . 
New Goods 
Jos. A. Walker's 
N E W O A T M E A L , F I V E C E N T S A P O U N D . 
N E W O A T F L A K E S , F I V E C E N T S A P O U N D . 
N E W S A L M O N . 
N E W C R U S H E D S U G A R R A I S I N S . 
B A K E R ' S C H O C O L A ^ j f / 
I I E I N T Z ' S P I C K L E S , Swee t and S o u r . ; 
N H ' W C R O P W F I N E T E A S and 
J A V A arid M O C H A C O F F E E . 
C H O I C E F A N C Y P A T E N T F L O U R ! 
EVERYTHING FIRST-CLASS at 
WALKER'S. 
Good Coffee ! 
J H E R E ARE T W O THINGS T O LEARN , 
IN BUYffoG G O O D S N 
1. To get the MOSTJQT^ the PRICE. 
^ 3. To get the BEST for the PRICE. 
In Buying Our Coffees 
Y O U G E T T H E S A M E Q U A N T I T Y A T T H E , 
S A M E P R 1 C E „ T H A T Y O U P A Y F O R O T H E R 
J C O ^ F E E S . B U T 1 G O O D J U D G E S P R O -
N O U N C E T H A T T H E M E A S U R & O F Q U A L -
I T Y I S M O R E L I B E R A L . S t 
M O R A L : I n v e s t i g a t e ; G i v e u s a n O r d e j ^ ^ i l * . . • .«» ' " 
Wm. L I N D S A S O N . 
IN THE VALLEY. 
T h e young men looked their hand-
somest and the young ladies their 
sweetest, while their dresses were 
"too sweet for anything." 
The party left on the 7 o'clock 
train • for Greenville, the home' of 
the groom's parents. 
There are a number of Interesting 
details and incidents that we cannot 
get in this issue. 
T h e Schools, 
We ijive'below the white teachers 
in the county, so far as we are able 
With the information at hand, obser-
ving ho particular order. 
Mr. W . M. Kennedy, of York-
ville, is teaching at old Purity. 
Mr. W . F. Scott, at Wellridge. 
Miss Jerushia R. Mitchell, of 
White Oak , at Wilksburg. 
Mrs. L. J^CrOikel t ia i t Richburg. 
Miss Delia Atkinson, a t Lewlsville. 
Mr. Joe S. Harden, will open his 
school at Heath ' s . Chapel next 
Monday. 
Miss Mai} Osborne, at Sunshine, 
District No. 8. 
Miss. Lena Smith, a t Chalkville. 
Lowryville, Mr. Syivanus Erwin, 
principal; Miss Emily Powe, assist-
ant . 
Mr. J.' A. Hicklin, at Tiptop, 
Hazelwood township. 
Miss Sue Thorn, a t High Point. 
Miss Anna P o a g , at Fishing 
Creek. 
Blackstock, Mr. W . A. Good-
Shoals. 
Miss Beatrice Hunter, a t Oak Hill. 
Miss.Lula Blaine, a t Bethlehem. 
Miss Minnie Boyd, at the Lipsey 
School. 
Mfss Carrie Hardin will open 
school Nov. 1st at Landsford. 
Miss Nannie Boulware, at Mt. 
Prospect. 
Miss Mary Joe Witherspoon, of 
YorkVille, a t Halsellviile! 
Mr. J . E. Brakefield, at Poplar 
Spring. / 
Miss Mattie MIMs^rpceptly closed 
=fter school at Armenia, and is now 
teaching at the Douglas school 
house, a little over the Fairfield linel" 
Mr. D. E. Anderson, of York coun-
t y , at Feastervlllei 
Miss Eugenia Douglas, at Cros-
by Institute. 
These last two, we believe, are 
in Fairfield, but the LANTERN is not 
bounded by county lines, <* State 
lines either, for that matter 
Two or tWSTof these schools a re 
perhaps not today') in session, but 
have only jfery recently closed, or 
will very soon ORen.) 
We will be giad to have correc-
tions and amendmenst. W, 
m 
D o Y o u W a n t I t ? 
We have sent several- copjes~ of . 
THE LANTERN to persons who ex-
pressed a purpose to subscribe, or • 
desire to see samples with a view t o 
subscribing; also to a few without . 
their request, having some reason 
to think it probable tftattf 
subscribe, judging from 
man; principal; Miss Janie Thomp- tion, intelligence, c 
.K - ; . 
ability to have 
Some of these have 
issue of the paper. W 
ly ask those who wish 
THE LANTBHH to continue ui 
to call and o^raply «rith the 
.'.-If is claimed,and with-every evi-
dence of truthfulness, that the GreSt 
. Wallace Show this season is one of 
the two largest in Amelica. This 
country is known as the only home 
of amusemji)^, conse-
quently ..this aggregation can be 
safely classed as the greatest in the 
world. Ov?r i,ooo people are en-
600. superb horses, 50 cages and 
dens of wild animals, Including tlie 
famous "Man Eating W a 
Lions," herds-of elephants, droves 
of camels ^ 'and ostriches, a huge 
spread of canvas, covering over 14 
. acres of; ground and 3 seating capa-
city.ijf, 12,000 persons. Oyer ico 
• principal feature acts are presented, 
among which are the famous Nine 
Nelson Family, for wliojo. equal B 
E. Wallace has long had a standing 
challenge of $10,000.00. .Tl'is 
Challenge has never been accepted 
- and never will be, as tljeir equals 
do not exist. The Werntz family, 
the Martells, the ten Dellameads, 
Sansafii'sisters, three Petits, -Ro-
wena/ three sisters Maccari and 
spectacular ballet. Oaza, the mag-
netic girl, and the singing mules are 
also, among the principals. Tl>e 
great menagerie, containing as large 
a collection as any zoological garden 
can boast of and several specimens 
exclusively its own, the splendid 
company of high class male and 
female bare-back riders, acrobats, 
"clowns, aerialists, performing ani-
mals, three"fmgs, two stages, olym-
pian stages, mid-air carnivals flie 
superb and exciting hippodrome 
rues, contests and exhibitions, in-
cluding thoroughbred, chariot, stand-
ing, and Other races of ancient and 
modern times, unite in making a 
program of entertainment that hits 
never been approached in point o' 
excellence and magnitude in the cir-
cOs arena. The Management do 
not tolerate the presence of any 
gambling or catch penny affairs 
about the grounds, and special de-
tectives are carried to protect their 
patrons from this usual nuisance. 
A grand street demonstration will 
be given oh the date of the exhibi-
tion, leaving the grounds at 10a.m., 
sharp. A solid mile of glitter and 
splendor, representing an invest-
ment of (4,000,000.00, is promised. 
Excursions will be run on all steam-
boat and. railroad lines. 
where it joins the spinal cord, ex 
. I tucteii. ...A ubbit's slaiH 
trephined'and tl)e (jog's spinal coTd 
inserted in the rabbit's head.: -This 
rabbit will die in a few days/ and a 
fragment, of its spinal cord will be 
:placed in another rabbit's head. 
When several rabbits have be^i 
maculated, the spinal cord of the 
last is dried'and treatedVflth chemi 
cals. Then it is powdered; and 
made into solution, when it is ready 
for injection into the human patient. 
Of the number of patients taken to 
Pasteur, between 16 and 25 per 
cent, have been bitten by genuine 
mad dogs, although some people 
claim there is no such thing. Of 
those who have taken* the treat-
ment, only one-third of one per. 
cent.^or one in^veryttiree hundred, 
have afterwards shown any signs of 
rabies. 
it would seem preposterous to 
cure hydrophobia by injecting hy-
drophobia germs into the system, 
but the principal is exactly the same 
as that of vaccination. 
A" conference of the friends of 
Dr. W. H. Whitsitt, of the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary, was 
recently held at Nashville, Tenn., 
with the vievr of pouring oil upon 
the'troubled waters, and from this 
. conference has emanated a strongly 
written document in the nature of 
an appeal to Southern Baptists for 
a stay of the discussion respecting 
the orthodoxy of Dr. Whitsitt, the 
. soundness of whose opinions lias 
been called into question even more 
seriously, .than before the conven-
. tion at Wilmington. Tins docu-
ment is signed by twenty promi-
nent and influential Baptists, and it 
will have a-strong influence in stay-
ing the tide of discussion among the 
friends .of Dr. ^Whitsitt, but we 
must candidly confess that there is 
very little in it which is calculated 
to restrain the opposition. Tiie ad-
dress lias not raised, any points not 
„ already-aired in this discussion, and 
we are confident that the opposing 
forces will hardly surrender their 
. position upon tlie statement made 
by these brethren, wlio have joined 
themselves together in a most lauda-
ble effort, but who did not pursue 
tWright method to obtain a cessa-
tion of hostilities. They ignored 
. the first requisite for peace and unity 
L by failing to invite a conference of 
\ brethren in equal numbers from both' 
Jsides, who wouldahave met on equal 
tooting, and with mutual respect 
for each other's opinions, all striv-
to reach a satisfactory agree-
ment among themselves, w i^ i c h 
- once accomplished would have ex-
ercised a powerful influence in pro-
moting the best interests of the de-
nomination. Wetio not look for a 
:ftagof truce from the opposition in 
jj|| Arkansas, Texas and 
jreenville Mountain-
ment as a precaution against hydro 
phobia. He reports that Mr. Oats 
is getting along very well indeed, 
and has no anxiety as to the out-
come of the treatment. 
The Pasteur treatment for hydro-
plioSia is'very simple. A rabid dog 
is caught, and the base of its brain, 
% *U 
Czar's Railroad Sentries. 
Four days before the Russian 
Crar travel salongany railroad line 
the Matter is-'patrolled on both' sides 
by sentinels, wlio are stationed at a 
distance of 200 yards from one 
another. iThey keep their eyes 
open, but-otherwise are allowed to 
take it easy, taking what is known 
as the "first position," the rifle be-
ing slung across the shoulder. Six 
liours before the passage of the im-
perial train they assume the '^ second 
position." That is to say, they 
shoulder their riflesand march brisk-
up and down, with every mental 
faculty on the qui vive. 
Allium-before the imperial train 
pas&s they' assume the "third 
position," standing with their backs 
toward the line and the train, and 
allowing no one under any circum-
stances to approach within a hun-
dred yards of the track "until lomin-
utcs after the Eiflperor has passed. 
Should any one attempt to approach 
they have orders to challenge, and 
if the individual continues to ap-
proach in spite of challenge and 
warning, they have orders to shoot 
to kill.—Chicago Record. 
A Battle Incident. 
A man who had been a private in 
an Illinois -cavalry (jgiment told of 
an incident of the battle of JOnes-
bflro. He and his comrades had 
been dismounted ill tlie edge of 
thick woods, and dismounted cav-
alry are the liardest of troops to 
rout in front of them was an open 
cornfield a quarter of a mile wide 
with woods upon its farther side. 
Re-enforced by a half a dozen com-
panies of'infantry, possibly 1,500 
Federals lay perdu. In blunder, a 
company of Confederates, not more 
than 90 men all told, -was ordered 
to attack; Wltti a yelMbe handful 
swept out of the opposite woods and 
cliarged across the field. At a dis-
tance of too yards a single volley 
disposed of them. Those that were 
left on their feet wheeled and scam-
pered bick to their position.. One, 
however, remained. He was the 
captain in command, and had been 
far in advance of his men. When 
he found himself deserted, he stop-
ped and folded his arms. Sixty 
yards away,,alone in the wide field, 
the summer sun pouring down upon 
the silver gray of his uniform, he 
stared stanchly into the eyes of 
1,500 foemeo. He was only a 
beardless boy, and the newness of 
his dotriing showed that-he was but 
a few days from home. All down 
the long line of Federals ran a cry: 
Don't shoot hlrni Don't-shoot 
him!" He gave the military salute 
and marched back to his men. Not 
a guli was fired.—Chicago Times-
Herald. 
which is devastating Hunan a'nd 
Kuang province. In southern China. 
Aug. 17 the bandits scaled the 
walls of Kuang Yang with the Inten 
tion of capturing the provincial pri-
son and releasing three o.f their 
members confined therein. Gift? 
band tore down the prison, setting 
free several hundred murderers and 
thieves and Imprisoned deb 
Another gang attacked the central 
part of the city, first murdering the 
magistrate who had sent the, three 
bandits to prison. His entire family, 
numbering 32, including servants, 
were killed. The night was spent 
in slaying and plundering all man 
darins, and every civil and military 
officer in the city was beaten. The 
number killed and injured exceeded 
1 4 , 0 0 0 . 
The insurgents numbered iJ,ooo 
men, half 0 f them armed. Thtfr 
avowed purpose is to destroy exist-
ing government in southern China. 
The government is greatly alarmed, 
but has adequate means of sup-
pressing the insurrection. 
Venerable Mules. 
Today we heard of two remark-
able mules for a long time owned by 
Green Ingram, of Sandy Flat. 
These mules hauled crossties that 
built the C. & G. railroad, the old-
est road in the State. When they 
were young their color was black, 
later they turned brown and from 
that to almost snow white. Charles 
Mitchell owned "them for several 
years and traded them to a man in 
North Carolina ten years ago. The 
mules were then 43 and 46 years of 
age respectively, fat, snow white, 
and very sprightly. It is believed 
by some who knew them that if 
they have had proper treatment 
since they left the Palmetto State 
they are doing good service yet.— 
Greenville News. 
Hattiul Oid Man. 
machinery has been moved , away 
and the deep well pump is being put 
up. Wednesday morning the main 
throughout the town was thoroughly 
washed out and cleaned. The 
standpipe was scrubbed out and made 
clean for the rfrtesian water .whlclr 
will be pumped in this- morning. 
The supply Is sufficient for all'our 
v^TH's~a"ri3 e^re~is~ho uoubt about" 
our people being glad to get th is 
water. With the exception of the 
first seventeen feet the well has 
been bored entirely through rock. 
The water is pure and comes up 
within three feefof the mouth of the 
well.—Medium. -
Only to the Asylum's Doctor. 
The Columbia Register should 
be careful how it publishes as a mat-
ter of local news that Senator Till-
man has been sent to the Lunatic 
Asylum for treatment. The Regis-
ter says that "his physicians felt a 
delicacy in talking about the Sena-
tor's condition for publication." 
.The natural conclusion is that the 
great agitator l^is crossed the border 
he has so often approached, and if 
there is no ground for such inference 
the Register should not tantalize the 
public with .such suggestive stater 
ments.—News and Courier. 
Brown (expert shorthand repor-
ter)—I say James, the boy from 
the newspaper office has called' for 
the report of that lecture. Is it fin-
ished? 
James (a novice)—All but a short 
sentence in the middle of it, and I 
can't for the life of me make it out-
fjom my notes. 
Brown—Oh, just put'in "Great 
applause," and iet it go. 
James acts on the suggestion, 
and the/lecture is sent for publica-
tion with, doctored part reading 
Jhus: "Friends, I will detain you 
but a few moments longer. [Gredt 
applause.]'v 
ster — "And when yoOr wheel broi 
down several miles from home," 
said you repaired it all by yourself, 
did you?" 
i did," answered the typewriter 
proudly. 
It seams mighty funny to me, 
then," he continued, "that when 
the ribbon on your machine needs 
shifting yod have to call on that dude 
of a bookkeeper to fix it for you 
every time."—Indianapolis Journal. 
Bryan Endows a College. 
Benton, Ills., Oct. 16.—W. J. 
Bryan has offered a large sum of 
money to Ewing college, to be.known 
as the Mary Elizabeth Bryan- prize 
fund. The income is tobe used an-
nually during commencement week 
in cash prizes for the best essays on 
the science of government. Mr. 
Bryan.'s mother was a student at 
Ewing college. 
The Fanner*' Alliance. 
There is a reason to regard with 
favor the effort to secure a renais-
sance of the farmers' alliance, a no-
ble organization which was neatly 
done to death by political self-seek-
ers. If tlie'alliance can be given 
new life and kept entirely out' of 
partisan politics, it can accomplish a 
world of good. But if it is to be re-
vived simply to become the conven-
ient machine of self-seeking politici-
ans, it were far better to allow it to 
die and be buried. The basic ideas 
of the alliance are indeed noble and. 
statesmanlike, and i) close following 
oflhose Ideas would be of incalcula-
ble benefit to this country .-^Colum-
bia Record, 
Persons knowing themselves in-
debted to this office are requested to 
call andsettle. All those indebted 
to this office, and not'knowing it, 
are requested to. call, and find out. 
All those knowing themselves in-
debted, and not wishing to call,-are 
requested to stay in one place long 
enough. for utf to catch them. ' All 
those who are not • indebted are 
requestad to call and get indebted. 
—Kingilree County Record. 
Bridget, how did it happen that 
when we came in last night after the 
theatre there wjte a policeman in the 
kitchen?" / 
"Suxej-»am, Oi don't know; bul 
Oi think tlie theater dididn't last as 
long as usual."—Chicago Times-
Herald. • 
Mother—"Wliat did your father 
say when he saw his broken pipe?" 
Innocent—"Shall I leave out the 
swear words, mother?" 
Mother—"Certainly, my dear." 
Innocent—"Then I don't think he 
said anything.'*'—Household Words. 
The horse of Mr. Jno. Biggers, of 
No. 10 township*Cabarrus county, 
fell into a well 60 feeMeetf. It was 
pulled out badly mutilated; but is ex-




J. A. WESTERBERO, 
CHESTER, 5. C. 
Mr#. Atkinson'* Old Stand. 
MELTON 
& HARDIN. 
We Carry in Stock Fresh 
bines of everything usually 
found in a First Class Gro-
cery, and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest to the most 
- Fastidious. 
We-Shall be d a d 
For you to call and inquire 
as to what we can do for you 
in the way of qualities and 
juices. 
Melton & Hardin, > 
CHESTER, S. C. 
CHESTER, MONDAY, NOY. 1st. f 









MAGNIFICENT .HI • 




AND BEST OF AMERICAS 
BIG 
Omnipotent in Strength, Ideal In Character, — 
Splendid in Organization) Magnificent in Presentation. 
The Purest, Cleanest, Mightiest and Most Mag-
nificent Amusement Institution of the 18th Century. 
Half-Mile Race Track, 1,000 Features, 100 Phenomenal Act*, 
25 Clowns, 20 Hurricane Races, 4 Trains, 1,600 Employes, 
6-Bands, 60 Cages, A Drove of Camels, 16 Open Dens, A Herd 
of Elephants* $4,000 Daily Expenses. r? "The Best Seen Jiere in a Decade."—-Cin. Commercial Gazette. 
"High'toneJ in Bvery Way—in Magnitude of First Rank."—St. Louli 
Republic. 
"BewilJcrs the Senses, Dazzles the Eyes."—Denver Times. 
"Tlie Cleanest, most Satisfactory Circus yet seen here.—New Or-
leans Picayune.- ' , • 
"Gives more than it promises."—San Francisco Examiner. 
The Greatest Performers in the. World are with the Great 
Wallace Shows this Season, Including the P 
Tlit Werniz Family Aerillslt, The 4 HirWIs, Bleyele aad ttattaf Esparto, 
The 10 Dellameadi, Statuary Artlita, Tka StaiMl Slaters, Fault laanu 
10 Prlnolpal Halt and Feaale Equntrlaii, 
The 3 Petits Aerial Bare-Estraardlaary. * 
Rowsna, the Head Balancer, and Braad Speotaoilar Ballet, l( flryilm, 
(Led toy 3 Slater* Maccari, Prealer Oaaaaaaaa.) 
Our Street Parade At, 10 a. m. dailyia (be 'fittest ever- put on t h e 
streets. A Sunburst of Splendor, a Triumph ot Art, Money and 
Good Taste, .with Lavish Luxury of Sp^ctaiuiar Effect, with Great-
est Professional Features Conceivable. 
Excursions Run on Every Line of Travel. 
No Gambling Devices Tolerated. 
Never Divides, Never Disappoints. 
l a i l l l i i i i 
